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Abstract
This review aimed to illustrate the development in the teacher expectation literature
and discuss the major avenues of research in the teacher expectation field from 1989
to 2018.

Four analytical themes emerged from a narrative synthesis based on a

systematic literature search: 1) influential factors on teacher expectations; 2)
mediation mechanism of teacher expectations; 3) moderating factors of teacher
expectation effects; 4) teacher expectation effects on student socio-psychological,
behavioural, and achievement outcomes.

On the whole, most studies confirmed

earlier research findings regarding the four themes, although there were some studies
that found results contradicting earlier work.

In addition, new research topics and

directions raised in the past three decades were identified in this review, especially
regarding the mediation of teacher expectations and the socio-psychological and
behavioural outcomes of the expectation effects.

The review concludes with a set of

recommendations for future research directions on teacher expectations.
Keywords: Teacher expectations, formation, mediation, moderation, student sociopsychological factors, student achievement outcomes
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Introduction
Having survived the criticisms and controversies that surrounded the original
“Pygmalion in the Classroom” study (Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968), the teacher
expectation field is now an important and flourishing research area within educational
psychology.

The term ‘teacher expectations’, according to Good and Brophy (1997),

refers to the “inferences that teachers make about the present and future academic
achievement and general classroom behaviour of their students” (p. 79).

Teachers

generally form expectations for their individual students, particular groups of
students, and also for their class as a whole (Brophy, 1983).
In the first 20 years after Pygmalion, empirical studies established some
understandings about teacher expectation effects.

The evidence typically suggested

that teachers generally predicted students’ ability and performance based on students’
previous academic achievement (Hoge & Coladarci, 1989).

However, in addition to

prior performance, several studies showed that expectations could also be affected by
other factors such as information about students’ socioeconomic status (SES),
ethnicity, gender, physical appearance, and other personal characteristics of students
(see e.g., Dusek & Joseph, 1983 for an early meta-analysis on the student
characteristics that teachers used to form their expectations).
Another fruitful area for the earlier teacher expectation research related to ways
in which teachers interacted with students when they had high expectations for some
students and low expectations for others.

Once teacher expectations were formed,

teachers then interacted with students in particular ways that aligned with their
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expectations (e.g., Brophy & Good, 1970).

Teachers’ differential expectations were

transmitted to students through differential teacher behaviours, teacher-student
interaction patterns, and variations in the learning opportunities provided for students
(e.g., Brophy, 1983; Rosenthal, 1974).

Moreover, studies provided evidence for

students’ sophistication in observing and appraising teachers’ differential behaviours
towards high- and low- achieving students (e.g., Weinstein, Marshall, Sharp &
Botkin, 1987).

This early knowledge and understandings about teacher expectations

provided a solid foundation for later research to build on (see a review of the first 20
years by Good, Sterzinger, & Lavigne, in this issue).
In this current paper, our aim was to provide the first systematic review for
several decades, synthesising the vast body of research on teacher expectations that
has been conducted in the last 30 years (1989-2018).

The paper aimed to illustrate

how the teacher expectation literature has developed from 1989 and to discuss the
major issues and research directions in the field.

This synthesis of knowledge was

intended to enable readers to develop a clear understanding of the current state of
knowledge within the field of teacher expectation research.

Specifically, this review

aimed to seek answers to the following questions: Is there any new evidence to
support the research findings from the first 20 years?
which would challenge early understandings?

Are there different findings

Are there any new research trends and

research foci which were not explored in the earlier research?
and should be avenues of future research?

What remains unclear
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The following section describes the review methodology, including the literature
search strategy, literature selection criteria, and analysis procedures.

This is

followed by the results section, which consists of four analytical themes that emerged
from a thematic synthesis of the studies that were reviewed.

Major research

findings, existing research gaps, as well as future research directions will be discussed
for each theme.
Method
Search Strategy and Selection Procedure
The question that directed the literature search and analysis was as follows: What
are the main research foci and findings from the empirical quantitative teacher
expectation research over the past 30 years?

To provide an overview concerning the

major areas of teacher expectation research from 1989, a systematic literature search
was conducted to identify all relevant publications. Two databases (PsycINFO and
ERIC) were systematically searched using the same adapted index terms.

These two

databases were selected because they are the major databases for locating work in
educational psychology.

The search terms that were used in both databases were as

follows:
“teacher* expectation*” OR “teacher* expectanc*” OR (“teacher* judg*ment*” AND
(student* achievement* OR student* performance* OR student* outcome* OR
student* abilit* OR student* attainment*)) OR (“teacher* perception*” AND
(student* achievement* OR student* performance* OR student* outcome* OR
student* abilit* OR student* attainment*)) OR (“teacher* belief*” AND (student*
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achievement* OR student* performance* OR student* outcome* OR student* abilit*
OR student* attainment*)).

Using quotation marks helped to make sure that the

search was conducted with the exact phrases rather than with the two separate words
and the asterisks were used as wildcard symbols in order to retrieve variations of a
term (e.g., teacher* would find teacher, teachers, teacher’s, teachers’, etc.).
terms were searched for in the abstract field of the two databases.

These

Filters were set to

only include peer-reviewed journals, books, or book chapters written in English and
published after 31 Dec 1988.

Filtering to only include peer-reviewed journals, books

or book chapters helped to ensure the quality of the publications in the search result.
However, it is important to bear in mind that there are potential file drawer effects
(publication bias) which may affect the results of the systematic review because of the
exclusion of grey literature.
The initial literature search identified 1647 publications.
exported and duplicate records were removed.

These articles were

The titles and abstracts of the

remaining articles were then evaluated against the following inclusion and exclusion
criteria (Stage One selection).
Inclusion criteria:
(1) Teachers’ academic expectations, which included teachers’
expectations/perceptions/judgements of students with regard to their academic
ability, performance, or future achievement;
(2) Empirical quantitative studies.
number of reasons.

Quantitative studies were included for a

Firstly, most work in the teacher expectation field has
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involved quantitative research. Secondly, the important advances in the
field have resulted from empirical quantitative investigations rather than from
qualitative studies. Finally, because this review covered a wide range of
years (30), there were potentially hundreds of studies that could have been
included. Hence, pragmatics also dictated that the focus was on quantitative
studies.
Exclusion criteria:
(1) Teachers’ expectations/perceptions/judgements/beliefs about student factors
other than academic ability or achievement (non-academic expectations).
For example, teacher expectations about particular student behaviours,
characteristics, social skills, social-emotional competence, mental health, and
teacher-student relationships. (Note that studies that focussed on teachers’
academic expectations, but investigated non-academic student outcomes that
resulted from expectations about academic performance were included);
(2) Teacher expectations/perceptions/beliefs of the role of a teacher within the
profession (e.g., associate teachers' perceptions of their roles during
practicum; preservice teachers’ expectations for science teaching roles);
(3) Teacher expectations/perceptions/judgements/beliefs about themselves (e.g.,
teacher self-efficacy beliefs, teachers’ ability, competence, effectiveness,
knowledge, skills) or other school personnel (e.g., principal);
(4) Teacher expectations/perceptions of school or classroom factors, (e.g.,
classroom size, class climate, or school environment);
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(5) Teacher expectations/perceptions/judgements/beliefs about teaching and
learning (strategies/skills), pedagogy, professional development,
interventions, technology integration, programmes, projects, curriculum,
homework, or tests;
(6) Teachers’ specific expectations of student use of certain skills/strategies, or
expectations about the outcome of a one-off, specific learning activity (e.g.,
teachers' beliefs about creativity and student creative outcomes; teachers’
expectations of their students’ knowledge and use of certain reading skills);
(7) Accuracy or inaccuracy (validity) of teacher judgements/perceptions as an
evaluation tool compared with other measurement methods (e.g., standardised
tests), unless the article also discussed how and why teacher judgements were
biased;
(8) Using various methods/techniques to assist teacher judgement in order to
increase accuracy.
Of the remaining 257 citations, full-texts were retrieved and were read in full.
This resulted in further exclusions based on both Stage One and the following Stage
Two criteria (Stage Two selection):
(1) Full text not available;
(2) Studies of low quality. This included studies that did not have a methodology
and/or a results section;
(3) Teacher expectation data was measured together with other factors using one
measurement tool, for example, teacher expectations and responsiveness to
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developmental needs, teacher expectations and encouragement, peer and
teacher expectations.
The entire process of the literature search is shown in Figure 1 below.

[Insert Figure 1 about here]

Coding procedure and identifying emerging themes
Following the Stage Two selection, 144 studies met all the criteria and were
included in the data analysis procedure.

Figure 2 shows how these 144 studies were

distributed over the past 30 years on a 5-year basis.

For the purpose of data analysis,

thematic synthesis was used to analyse the selected publications with the aim of
identifying potential themes that would capture the different aspects and major lines
of research since 1989 (Thomas & Harden, 2008).

The full-texts of the 144 studies

were read through again, with the following research question guiding the reading
process: What aspect(s) of teacher expectation knowledge was/were focussed on and
explored in the study?

The process was undertaken using the Mendeley software (a

free open-source tool available at http://mendeley.com).

While reading the various

publications, notes were taken in the software about the foci of each study, which
were used later as codes and to develop descriptive themes.

[Insert Figure 2 about here]
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As a result of grouping similar codes, the following 11 preliminary descriptive
themes were identified: (1) student gender and teacher expectations; (2) student
ethnicity and teacher expectations; (3) student socioeconomic status and teacher
expectations; (4) teacher expectations for students with learning disabilities (LD); (5)
other factors influencing the formation of teacher expectations; (6) mediation
mechanisms of teacher expectations; (7) moderators of teacher expectation effects; (8)
teacher expectation effects on student behaviours; (9) teacher expectation effects on
student socio-psychological outcomes; (10) teacher expectation effects on student
achievement; (11) teacher expectation intervention studies.
Based on their content, the 144 studies were then allocated to different themes.
There were some overlaps across the themes because some studies included aspects
related to more than one identified theme. For example, Speybroeck et al.’s (2012)
study investigated the mediating role of teacher expectations between student SES
and their achievement outcomes.

It also explored the moderation effect of student

ethnicity on the mediation effects of teacher expectations on student outcomes.
Therefore, this study was allocated to more than one descriptive theme.
only two studies which could not be allocated to any theme.

There were

One of these studies

explored student-perceived differential teacher treatment and grade level as a
moderator of the stability of teacher expectation bias (Kuklinski & Weinstein, 2000).
The other one provided a cognitive-ecological approach to understanding possible
causes of teacher judgement biases (Fiedler, Walther, Freytag, & Plessner, 2002).
Given that this review aimed to describe the major lines of research in the literature,
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the studies that could not be allocated to one of the identified descriptive themes were
excluded from the synthesis process.
the 11 themes.

Thus, a total of 142 studies were allocated to

A second coder was employed to randomly choose and code 20% of

the studies (n = 29) in order to check the coding reliability.
intercoder reliability (agreement percentage: 97.4%).

The results showed high

The only coding difference

was for one article which was allocated to two themes by the second coder but was
previously allocated to three themes (included the same two themes and another
theme) by the first author.

This difference was discussed with the second coder, and

consensus was reached following discussion.
Thereafter, the 11 descriptive themes were summarised and combined to generate
analytical themes.

Those concerning how factors influenced the formation of

teacher expectations were combined together (e.g., themes on student characteristics
such as gender, ethnicity, SES, and LD status) to form a new theme—influential
factors on the formation of teacher expectations.

In addition, those that explored the

outcomes of teacher expectation effects were combined together to include themes on
teacher expectation effects on student academic achievement, school/learning
behaviours, as well as socio-psychological outcomes.

Since most intervention

studies were based on research investigating the moderation effects of teacher beliefs
(i.e., teachers’ beliefs about their roles and their underlying theories about teaching
and learning) and characteristics (i.e., different features or qualities of teachers), the
intervention studies were combined together with the moderation studies.

Hence,

four final analytical themes emerged: 1) influential factors on the formation of teacher
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expectations; 2) mediation mechanisms of teacher expectations; 3) moderating factors
of teacher expectation effects; 4) teacher expectation effects on student sociopsychological, behavioural, and achievement outcomes.

Figure 3 shows the

distribution of the 142 studies among the four analytical themes.

The following

section of this article will discuss the review findings in relation to each of the four
themes.

In addition, an overview of all the reviewed studies can be found in

Appendices I, II, III and IV (one appendix for each theme).

[Insert Figure 3 about here]

Results and Discussion
Analytical Theme One: Influential factors on the formation of teacher expectations
Student-related factors
It has been stated that teachers make use of information related to individual
students’ characteristics in forming their expectations (Rubie-Davies, 2006).

A large

body of research has explored the nature of the information that influences the
formation of teacher expectations.

Before the 1990s, these studies mainly focused

on student demographic information such as students’ ethnicity, gender,
socioeconomic status, and other personal characteristics of students.

From the 1990s

onward, researchers continued to investigate these student characteristics in order to
see whether or not similar biases could be found in new contexts or with other groups
of students (see Appendix I).

For instance, studies have been conducted exploring
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the relationships between teacher expectations and student ethnicity.

Most of these

studies have demonstrated that negative achievement stereotypes and lower teacher
expectations exist for African American and Latino students in the US (e.g., Hughes,
Gleason, & Zhang, 2005; McKown & Weinstein, 2008; Ready & Wright, 2011;
Shepherd, 2011), for aboriginal students in Canada (e.g., Corenblum, Annis, &
Tanaka, 1997; Fitzpatrick, Côté-Lussier, & Blair, 2016; Riley & Ungerleider, 2008),
for Māori and Pacific Island students in New Zealand (e.g., Meissel, Meyer, Yao, &
Rubie-Davies, 2017; Rubie-Davies, Hattie, & Hamilton, 2006; Turner, Rubie-Davies,
& Webber, 2015), and for students with immigration backgrounds in Europe (e.g.,
Holder & Kessels, 2017; Tobisch & Dresel, 2017; van den Bergh, Denessen, Hornstra,
Voeten, & Holland, 2010). There were also a smaller number of studies, however,
which showed inconsistent evidence from the above reported findings.

In the US

context, for instance, some studies found that the relations between student ethnicity
and teacher expectations were not statistically significant (e.g., Hinnant, O’Brien, &
Ghazarian, 2009; Minor, 2014; Muller, 1998; Paino & Renzulli, 2013).

Findings

from a few other studies in the European and New Zealand contexts also suggested
that students from minority ethnic backgrounds were not underestimated by their
teachers (e.g., de Boer, Bosker, & van der Werf, 2010; Glock & Krolak-Schwerdt,
2014; Kaiser, Südkamp, & Möller, 2017; Rubie-Davies & Peterson, 2016).
Additional evidence has shown gender bias in teachers’ expectations (e.g., Chen,
Thompson, Kromrey, & Chang, 2011; de Boer et al., 2010; Hinnant et al., 2009;
Holder & Kessels, 2017; Hornstra, Denessen, Bakker, van den Bergh, & Voeten,
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2010; Jussim, 1989; Kelly & Carbonaro, 2012; Lazarides & Watt, 2015; Meissel et
al., 2017; Minor, 2014; Mizala, Martínez, & Martínez, 2015; Muller, 1998; Plewis,
1997; Ready & Wright, 2011; Riegle-Crumb & Humphries, 2012; Rubie-Davies &
Peterson, 2016; Tiedemann, 2000, 2002; Timmermans, Kuyper, & van der Werf,
2015; Van Matre, Valentine, & Cooper, 2000; Wood, Kaplan, & McLoyd, 2007).

In

general, these studies have provided some evidence that teachers tend to have higher
expectations for girls in literacy (e.g., Hinnant et al., 2009; Hornstra et al., 2010;
Meissel et al., 2017; Ready & Wright, 2011) and for boys in mathematics (e.g.,
Holder & Kessels, 2017; Lazarides & Watt, 2015; Riegle-Crumb & Humphries, 2012;
Rubie-Davies & Peterson, 2016; Tiedemann, 2000, 2002).

With regard to the

studies which focussed on general academic outcomes (i.e., not subject specific),
there was a tendency for teachers to hold higher expectations for girls than for boys
(e.g., Chen et al., 2011; de Boer et al., 2010; Timmermans et al., 2015, 2016; van
Matre at al., 2000; Wood et al., 2007).

However, there have also been a number of

studies which have not found gender effects in the formation of teacher expectations
(e.g., Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Chalabaev, Sarrazin, Trouilloud, & Jussim, 2009;
Fitzpatrick et al., 2016; Hinnant et al., 2009; Kaiser et al., 2017; Ready & Chu, 2015;
Riley & Ungerleider, 2008; Soland, 2013; Tyler & Boelter, 2008; van den Bergh et
al., 2010; Van Houtte, Demanet, & Stevens, 2013).

Hence, the evidence about

whether or not teachers are biased in relation to gender is currently inconclusive.
With respect to the effects of student socioeconomic status, most studies have
confirmed that teachers tend to hold lower expectations for low SES students than for
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middle- or high-SES students (e.g., Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Childs & McKay,
1997; de Boer et al., 2010; Fitzpatrick et al., 2016; Kelly & Carbonaro, 2012; Minor,
2014; Muller, 1998; Plewis, 1997; Ready & Chu, 2015; Ready & Wright, 2011;
Robinson, 1994; Speybroeck et al., 2012; Timmermans et al., 2015; Tobisch &
Dresel, 2017; van den Bergh et al., 2010; Van Houtte et al., 2013; Van Matre et al.,
2000; Wilson & Martinussen, 1999). Only three exceptions were identified which
showed a non-significant effect of student SES on teacher expectations (Glock &
Krolak-Schwerdt, 2014; Paino & Renzulli, 2013; Wood et al., 2007).
The studies related to student ethnicity, gender, and social class have provided
further evidence for potential influential factors on the formation of teacher
expectations.

Overall, relatively consistent evidence has indicated an association

between low student SES and low teacher expectations.

Some evidence has shown

that teachers tended to hold lower expectations for ethnic minority groups in general,
for boys in reading, and for girls in mathematics.

However, the evidence of relations

between student gender and ethnicity with teacher expectations appears to be less
consistent with some studies finding effects and other studies not reporting
differences by gender or ethnicity.
A few new research foci arose after the 1990s in relation to student characteristics
that can influence teacher expectations.

One of these was related to teacher

expectations for students with learning disabilities (e.g., Hornstra et al., 2010;
Hurwitz, Elliot, & Braden, 2007; Jenkins & Demaray, 2016; Montague & Rinaldi,
2001; Overby, Carrell, & Bernthal, 2007; Whitley, 2010; Woodcock & Vialle, 2011).
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Most of these studies have compared teachers’ expectations for students with and
without learning disabilities. Montague and Rinaldi’s (2001) study, for instance,
showed that Grades 2 and 3 students who were identified as at-risk for learning, or as
having emotional and behavioural disorders perceived negative expectations from
their teachers compared with not-at-risk students.

Overby et al. (2007) examined

teachers’ perceptions of the academic, social, and behavioural competence of students
with speech sound disorders (SSDs) and found that teachers’ expectations were
statistically significantly different between moderately intelligible students (i.e.,
students with SSDs) and normally intelligible students (i.e., students with typically
developing speech).

Using student vignettes, Woodcock and Vialle’s (2011) study

showed that preservice teachers held a negative attribution style towards students with
LD.

Compared to students without LD, teachers perceived students with LD as

lacking ability and their expectations of the likelihood of the students’ future failure
were significantly increased by knowledge of the student’s LD status.

In addition,

Jenkins and Demaray’s (2016) study showed that teachers overestimated reading and
mathematics performance for both student groups with and without LD.

However,

teachers overestimated student mathematics performance significantly more for
students without LD than students with LD.

Furthermore, Whitley (2010) found that

teachers held lower expectations for the long-term educational achievement of
students with identified LD compared with students without LD.

These studies have

demonstrated that teachers tend to hold lower expectations for students with LD
compared to their counterparts without LD.
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Apart from the student demographic characteristics aforementioned (ethnicity,
gender, SES, and LD status), some other student characteristics have also been
explored during the past three decades.

Some researchers have explored possible

links between student socio-psychological characteristics and how these appear to
influence the level of teacher expectations.

For instance, Chalabaev et al., (2009)

suggested that teacher expectations were positively related to student perceived
competence and self-determined motivation in gymnastics.

Timmermans, de Boer,

and van der Werf (2016) found a statistically significantly positive correlation
between teacher perceptions of student self-confidence and teacher expectations.

De

Boer et al.’s (2010) study showed that teacher expectations were more positive for
students with lower achievement motivation.

In addition, student classroom

behaviours and engagement is another factor that has been studied as possibly
influencing teacher expectations.

Kaiser, Retelsdorf, Südkamp, and Möller’s (2013)

path analysis showed that student reading engagement was positively related to
teacher judgements of student achievement.

In the same vein, Fitzpatrick et al.

(2016) found that teacher ratings of student classroom engagement positively
predicted teacher expectations of student success in mathematics, reading, and
spelling.

Similarly, Van Houtte et al.’s (2013) study also showed that students’

study involvement was positively related to teachers’ perceptions of student cognitive
capacity.

In contrast, Timmermans et al. (2016) found that, whereas teacher

perceptions of students’ work habits positively predicted teacher expectations, after
controlling for student performance and demographic characteristics, perceived
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student social behaviours were found to be negatively associated with teacher
expectations.
Compared to studies before the 1990s, which mainly focussed on student
demographic characteristics as a basis of potentially biased teacher expectations,
studies in the past 30 years have begun to explore influential factors with regard to
other student factors.

These studies have demonstrated that the formation of teacher

expectations is a complex process and that teacher expectations can be influenced not
only by student demographic characteristics, but also by other socio-psychological
characteristics of students as well as their classroom behaviours and engagement.
This complex picture may be even more complicated as researchers have shown that
the level of teacher expectations can be influenced by not only student factors, but
teacher and contextual factors as well.
Teacher-, class-, and school-related factors
The area of teacher factors as influencing their expectations is vastly underresearched compared to student factors as potential sources of expectations.

Only

ten studies could be identified that met the criteria of being related to teacher factors,
and two of them explored the effects of teachers’ implicit attitudes on their
expectations. Hornstra et al.’s (2010) study of the effects of implicit negative
teacher attitudes towards dyslexia on teacher expectations of student writing
achievement showed a non-significant result.

Another study by van den Bergh et al.

(2010), however, found that the interactions between teacher prejudiced ethnic
attitudes and student ethnicity significantly and negatively predicted teacher
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expectations.

Teaching experience was another factor that had been studied as

potentially influencing teacher expectations.

Among the four studies located that

examined the associations between teaching experience and teacher expectations, two
found significantly negative associations (i.e., teachers with more years of teaching
experience had lower expectations; Riegle-Crumb & Humphries, 2012; Whitley,
2010) whereas the other two showed non-significant results (Agirdag, Van Avermaet,
& Van Houtte, 2013; Rubie-Davies, Flint, & McDonald, 2012).

Hence, the current

evidence does not suggest a positive association between teaching experience and
teacher expectations.
As for contextual factors, studies have shown that teacher expectations can be
affected by school academic achievement level, school level SES, and school
ethnicity composition. Ready and Wright (2011) explored the possible influences of
student background and classroom context on teacher expectations.

Results from

hierarchical linear modelling analyses suggested that class average achievement
significantly and positively predicted teacher expectations of students’ literacy skills.
Teachers in higher achieving classrooms tended to have higher expectations for their
students.

Agirdag et al. (2013) investigated factors that affected teachers’

perceptions of student teachability and found that student previous academic
achievement was significantly related to teachers’ teachability expectations.
Teachers in schools that had a higher proportion of students who had experienced
grade retention perceived their students to be less teachable.

Brault, Janosz, and

Archambault’s (2014) study reached a similar conclusion: the school academic
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composition (percentage of students with academic difficulties) was negatively
associated with teacher expectations.

School type was also found to be an influential

factor on teacher expectations (Van Houtte et al., 2013).

Students in technical or

vocational education were perceived to be significantly less capable than students in
academic education.

In addition, Al-Fadhli and Singh’s (2006) study revealed that

teachers in high achieving schools tended to base their expectations on student ability
whereas teachers in low achieving schools based their expectations on student
characteristics (appearance, conduct, parent education level, and parental support).
With regard to school SES and ethnic composition, Agirdag et al.’s (2013) study
provided evidence that both school SES and ethnic composition were associated with
teacher expectations.

Teachers in schools with a higher share of working-class

students and a higher share of non-native students were found to hold lower
expectations.

Brault et al.’s (2014) study also showed that school SES (percentage

of students coming from a disadvantaged SES family background) and ethnic
composition (percentage of ethnic minority students) significantly and negatively
predicted teacher expectations.

Other studies have also reported similar findings

(e.g., Matsuoka, 2014; Thys & Van Houtte, 2016; Timmermans et al., 2015) whereas
a few have shown non-significant results (e.g., Rubie-Davies et al., 2012) or opposing
results (e.g., Paino & Renzulli, 2013).

Overall, however, it appears that school

factors could exert an influence on teachers’ expectations.
Other factors
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In addition to student, teacher, and contextual factors, there have been studies
exploring other possible influential factors on the formation of teacher expectations.
Studies have investigated how teacher-student relationships are related to the level of
teacher expectations. Some of these studies have shown that teacher-student
relationship quality is positively related to teacher expectations for students (Fowler,
Banks, Anhalt, Der, & Kalis, 2008; Hughes et al., 2005; Koning & Boekaerts, 2005).
However, Timmermans et al. (2016) showed that the association between teacher
expectations and teacher-student relationships became non-significant when factors
like student achievement, gender, SES, self-confidence, and work habits were taken
into consideration.
Another research focus investigating potential influential factors associated with
the formation of teacher expectations has been on the match/mismatch of teacherstudent characteristics (e.g., gender, cognitive style, ethnicity, SES, urbanicity, and
personality).

Page and Rosenthal’s (1990) experimental study, for example, showed

that for Asian students, having a teacher of the opposite gender generated higher
performance score ratings.

Similar results were found by Kelly and Carbonaro

(2012) who showed that a gender match between students and teachers was negatively
associated with teacher expectations.

Their study also suggested that an ethnicity

match between black teachers and students positively predicted teacher expectations.
However, this positive association did not apply to Hispanic or white teachers and
students.

Moreover, Doyle (2014) suggested that teacher-student SES match was a

significant predictor of teacher expectations.

Saracho (1991) found that teachers
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tended to underestimate students whose cognitive style (field dependent/field
independent) did not match their own.

Further, student and teacher personality

similarity was also found to have a significant effect on teacher expectations (Rausch,
Karing, Dörfler, & Artelt, 2016).

Students whose personality was similar to that of

their teachers were judged more positively than those whose personalities were
dissimilar to that of their teacher. All the above studies analysed data by comparing
teacher and student characteristics and examining differences in teacher expectations
related to the relevant characteristics.
research in the field.

However, this is a relatively nascent area of

An interesting future research direction could be to examine

teachers’ perceptions of the mismatch, that is, whether, for example, male teachers
actually perceive that girls and boys differ in their achievement more so than do
female teachers.
Conclusion Theme One
Research over the past 30 years has shown that the expectations that teachers hold
for their students can be affected by student demographic and socio-psychological
characteristics, student classroom behaviours and engagement, teacher attitudes, class
and school contextual factors, as well as relationship and interaction factors between
teacher and students. Relatively strong and consistent evidence has been obtained
indicating that teachers typically hold lower expectations for low SES students and for
students with LD.

Although with some inconsistent evidence identified, the majority

of the studies reviewed have found ethnicity and/or gender bias in teachers’
expectations.

However, when measuring the relations between teacher expectations
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and student-related factors, nearly 30 percent of the existing studies did not have
actual student achievement controlled (see Appendix I).

Without student

achievement being considered, it is difficult to establish whether the low expectations
that teachers hold for a particular group represent teachers’ biased expectations or a
real reflection based on manifested student achievement.

In order to make rigorous

conclusions about the potential factors that influence teacher expectations, future
research on the correlates of teacher expectations should have student actual
performance considered or controlled.
Among these influential factors, although student characteristics have been amply
studied, research on teacher, contextual, and relationship factors has been relatively
limited.

More evidence is still needed in order to draw more solid conclusions about

these additional factors that may influence the formation of teacher expectations, to
generalise the results, or to make use of the findings to inform teaching and learning
practice.
Analytical Theme Two: Mediating mechanisms of teacher expectations
After teacher expectations are formed, they must be transmitted to students in
some ways in order to function as self-fulfilling or self-maintaining effects.

Self-

fulling effects are those where teacher expectations cause students to achieve at higher
or lower levels than previous attainment would indicate.

Self-maintaining effects,

on the other hand, are those where teachers maintain their original expectations
despite contradictory evidence that students have improved/declined which serves to
maintain student performance at previous levels.
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The second theme focussed on how teacher expectations could be transmitted or
mediated to students (see Appendix II).

Existing studies over the past 30 years have

addressed this issue in three main ways, which could be depicted by the paths shown
in Figure 4.

Those studies focusing on Path A-B explored teachers’ differential

classroom behaviours based on their differential expectations.

Studies of Path B-C

looked at student perceptions of differential teacher behaviours and treatment.
Studies of Path C(A)-D-E investigated how teacher expectations influenced student
socio-psychological factors which mediated the teacher expectation effects on student
achievement.

The following sections of Theme Two have been structured in relation

to these three dimensions.

[Insert Figure 4 about here]

Transmission Path A-B: Teachers’ differential behaviours based on expectations
Numerous mediation studies were conducted following the Pygmalion study.
Brophy and Good were the key initiators and most important representatives,
profoundly influencing mediation studies for the next generation by starting a
tradition of studying mechanisms through looking at interpersonal interactions within
the classrooms (Weinstein, 2002).

In the past 30 years, other researchers have

followed this route and explored how teacher expectations are manifested and
transmitted to students by way of differential teacher behaviours and classroom
interaction patterns. As an example, Chen et al.’s (2011) study explored the
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relations between teacher expectation level and four types of oral feedback from
teachers (positive academic, positive non-academic, negative academic, and negative
non-academic).

The results revealed that all four types of feedback differed

significantly across the expectation groups.

Students in the lower expectation groups

tended to receive less positive and more negative oral feedback than did students in
the higher expectation groups.

In addition, Montague and Rinaldi (2001) found that

the ways that teachers engaged and responded to at risk for LD and not-at-risk
students were quite different.

Teachers were found to have made significantly more

non-academic and negative feedback to at-risk students whereas non-at-risk students
received significantly more academic feedback.

Wanzek, Roberts, and Al Otaiba’s

(2014) study, however, found no association between teachers’ perceptions of student
academic competence and students’ opportunities for academic responding in the
classrooms.

Ready and Chu (2015) looked at the relations between ability grouping

and teacher expectations.

Their study suggested that teachers tended to place their

high expectation students into more advanced reading groups.

Further, based on

classroom observations, Rubie-Davies’ (2007) study of class-level teacher
expectations revealed that high expectation teachers (teachers who hold relatively
high expectations for all their students), compared to low expectation teachers, built a
better framework for student learning, provided more feedback to students, asked
more questions which required higher-order thinking, and were more positive in their
use of classroom management strategies.

Overall, these studies suggest that teachers

interact very differently with some students compared with others.

It would seem
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very likely that students perceive these differential interactions and that the
differential teacher behaviours are accompanied with differential learning
opportunities for students.
Transmission Path B-C: Student perceptions of teacher expectations through
differential teacher behaviours and treatment
As shown in Figure 4, differential teacher behaviours and interaction patterns can
exert an influence on student outcomes by affecting student socio-psychological
factors and learning behaviours.

For teacher expectations to function through this

path, the expectations have to be interpreted by students.

Babad and colleagues have

conducted studies which provided evidence of students’ sophistication in observing
and appraising teachers’ differential behaviours and emotions towards high- and lowachieving students (Babad, Bernieri, & Rosenthal, 1989a, 1991; Babad & Taylor,
1992).

In Babad and Taylor’s (1992) study, judges from New Zealand (ranging

from 10-year-old students to experienced teachers) were asked to watch short video
clips showing teachers talking about and talking to a high expectation and a low
expectation student.

Even though they could not understand the language in the

clips (Hebrew), all groups of judges successfully detected teachers’ high or low
expectations in the “talking to student” clips. These studies have demonstrated that
students get clues about their teachers’ expectations of them not only through
teachers’ verbal but also their non-verbal behaviours.

Once these expectations are

conveyed to the students, students use the information to make inferences about their
own intelligence and ability, which may in turn affect student academic motivation
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and learning behaviours.

Statistical models have been built with actual classroom

data to test student perceptions of teacher expectations as a mediator of the effects of
teacher expectations on school outcomes (Path A-C-E). The results of the study by
Gill and Reynolds (1999), however, indicated that student perceptions of teacher
expectations did not mediate the indirect teacher expectation effects on Grade 6
reading and mathematics outcomes.

Yet, this was the only study identified which

empirically investigated the mediating role of student perceptions of teacher
expectations.

More empirical evidence is needed to support the current findings.

Mediation Path C(A)-D-E: Student socio-psychological factors as mediators of
teacher expectation effects on student academic achievement
Teacher expectations may affect student learning outcomes by influencing
student academic beliefs and motivation. Benner and Mistry (2007) explored the
mediating role of student beliefs by examining the direct and indirect effects of
teacher expectations on student academic outcomes through student self-expectations,
self-concept of ability, expectations for success, and attainment values.

The results

indicated that these student beliefs partially mediated the expectation effects.

The

strongest indirect relationship was found to be mediated by student self-concept, and
student self-expectation was shown to be another significant mediator.

In addition,

Gilbert et al. (2014) showed that the association between student-perceived teacher
expectations and student mathematics SAT-10 score was mediated by student
mathematics self-efficacy.

Similar results have also been found in other studies
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(Friedrich, Flunger, Nagengast, Jonkmann, & Trautwein, 2015; Kuklinski &
Weinstein, 2001; Trouilloud, Sarrazin, Martinek, & Guillet, 2002).
Another motivational variable that has been studied as a mediator is student sense
of academic futility. Agirdag et al.’s (2013) study indicated that teacher
expectations had an indirect effect on students’ mathematics achievement through
student sense of academic futility.

Moreover, it has also been shown that student

sense of futility mediated the association between teacher expectations and student
misconduct (Demanet & Van Houtte, 2012).

Other socio-psychological factors

acting as mediators of teacher expectation effects have included student academic
motivation (Woolley, Strutchens, Gilbert, & Martin, 2010), locus of control (Prihadi,
Hairul, & Hazri, 2012), and student attribution style (Zhou & Urhahne, 2013).
Conclusion Theme Two
Studies throughout the past three decades have, firstly, confirmed the findings
from previous mediation studies in that teachers’ differential expectations can be
manifested and transmitted to students through teachers’ differential behaviours.
These behaviours include not only verbal but non-verbal behaviours as well.

Most

of these differential behaviours have involved teacher-student classroom interactions
and the feedback teachers gave to students.

There has been no study identified in the

time period which has tested the relations between teachers’ differential behaviours
and student achievement outcomes.

Therefore, whether these differential teacher

behaviours could function as a mediator and influence student outcomes remains
unclear (A-B-E).

Future studies could be conducted on this issue to extend our
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understanding about this mediation relationship.

Secondly, studies have provided

additional evidence that student perceptions of teacher expectations are aligned with
the actual teacher expectations.

However, it seemed the number of studies on this

topic was quite limited and the studies were rather old, with all having been
conducted at the beginning of the 30-year period.

It is still unclear whether or not

student perceived teacher expectations can function as a mediation variable for
teacher expectation effects on student achievement outcomes, and, whether students’
awareness of teacher expectations or student perceptions that align with actual teacher
expectations are necessary conditions for the expectation effects to take place.

More

studies are needed to examine the relations between teacher expectations and student
perceptions of teacher expectations, and to explore the possible mediating role that
student perceptions may play in expectation effects (A-C-E).

Finally, student socio-

psychological factors like self-concept, self-efficacy, and self-expectations have been
found to mediate teacher expectation effects on student academic achievement.
Given the complexity of the mediation process, no study could be identified which
had looked at the entire mediating process of teacher expectation effects depicted in
Figure 4.

Future studies should be designed with the aim of covering the entire

mediating process of teacher expectation effects.
Analytical Theme Three: Moderators of teacher expectation effects
The expectations that teachers hold for their students could affect the ways that
teachers behave and interact with their students and influence how and what they
teach, which may in turn influence student learning and their outcomes.

Yet,
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questions have been asked about whether all students are influenced similarly by
teacher expectations, and whether all teachers create similar expectation effects
among their students.

Factors that possibly moderate the magnitude of teacher

expectation effects would also be worthy of investigation.

The third theme was

focussed on studies exploring the factors that moderate teacher expectation effects
(see Appendix III).

In this section, studies on student- and teacher-related

moderators of teacher expectation effects will be discussed.

This will be followed

by a brief discussion of the intervention studies which have aimed to change potential
negative teacher expectation effects.
Student-related moderating factors
Studies have shown that students’ demographic characteristics may affect their
susceptibility to teacher expectation effects.

Jussim, Eccles, and Madon’s (1996)

study tested student gender, SES, and ethnicity as moderators of teacher expectation
effects in the mathematics domain.

Results showed that teacher expectation effects

were more powerful among girls, students who were from a lower SES family
background, and African American students.

McKown and Weinstein (2002)

examined whether stigmatised groups (African American students in general and girls
in mathematics) were more susceptible to negative teacher expectation effects.
Research findings confirmed their hypothesis and showed that student ethnicity
moderated expectation effects in reading, and gender moderated the effects in
mathematics. Students from stigmatised groups were found to be more susceptible
to low teacher expectations. Similarly, Hinnant et al. (2009) showed that teacher
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expectations played a more significant role in student performance for students who
were from marginalised groups, that is, students from low SES families in
mathematics and minority group boys in reading.

In addition, girls have been found

to be more susceptible to teacher expectation effects on their creativity (Karwowski,
Gralewski, Szumski, & 2015) as well as reading motivation (Boerma, Mol, & Jolles,
2016).

In contrast, a study by de Boer et al. (2010) found that neither student

gender, nor student ethnicity moderated the teacher expectation effects.

Further

evidence suggested that the magnitude of the teacher expectation effects may also link
to student prior achievement level.

The findings, however, have not been consistent.

In two of three studies identified, teacher expectation effects were stronger for higher
achieving students (de Boer et al., 2010; Pesu, Viljaranta, & Aunola, 2016), whereas
in the other study, teacher expectation effects were stronger for lower achieving
students (Liu & Wang, 2008).
Teacher beliefs and characteristics as moderators
Not all teachers are influenced by potentially biasing information to the same
degree and not all teachers treat high- and low-expectation students differently.
Teachers’ differential behaviours towards their students may depend on their
expectations but can also be influenced by different teacher beliefs and characteristics.
Based on his studies of teachers’ different levels of susceptibility to biasing
information, Babad initiated a teacher typology suggesting the existence of two
extreme groups of teachers: high-biased teachers and no-bias teachers (Babad, 2009).
High-biased teachers were those who showed high susceptibility to biasing
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information about students and reacted negatively towards low-expectation students,
whereas no-bias teachers were those who were not susceptible to the biasing
information and treated all students equitably.

In the context-minimal studies (using

short videotape clips of teacher behaviours rather than observing natural classrooms)
that Babad and associates conducted (Babad, Bernieri, & Rosenthal, 1989a, 1989b),
the leakage of non-verbal negative affect was only found for biased but not for nobias teachers.

In addition, teacher expectation effects, especially Golem effects

(poor performance resulting from low or negative expectations), were only present in
high-biased teachers’ classrooms with no expectation effects found in no-bias
teachers’ classes (Babad, 1993).
Weinstein has created a similar teacher typology but the classification of
teacher types was based on students’ perceptions of teachers’ differential treatment
(2002).

High-differentiation teachers were perceived by students as treating high

achieving students more positively, while treating low achievers more restrictively
and negatively.

Low-differentiation teachers, on the other hand, were not perceived

as behaving differently towards high and low achieving students to the degree that
high-differentiation teachers did.

High-differentiation teachers believed that

students should be given quite different instruction, learning tasks, and activities
based on their ability levels, whereas low-differentiation teachers believed all students
should be given similar learning opportunities.

Using a path model, classroom

perceived differential treatment (PDT) was examined as a moderator of teacher
expectation effects on children’s self-expectations and year-end achievement
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(Kuklinski & Weinstein, 2001). The results revealed that the direct effects of
teacher expectations on Grade 3 students’ ending achievement was stronger in highPDT compared to low-PDT classrooms.

Furthermore, McKown and Weinstein

(2008) reported on the moderating role of perceived differential treatment on the
relationship between student ethnicity and teacher expectations.

The results showed

that whereas teachers in low-PDT classrooms held similar expectations for students
from all ethnic groups, in high-PDT classrooms, teacher expectations of European and
Asian American students were between .75 and 1.00 standard deviation higher than
teacher expectations of Latino and African American students who had similar
academic attainment.

In addition, teacher expectation effects were found to have

contributed an average of .29 standard deviations in the year-end ethnic achievement
gap whereas in the classes of low differentiating teachers the contribution was a
negligible .003.
Based on her studies of class-level teacher expectations, Rubie-Davies (2006，
2007) proposed a new typology of teachers related to the expectations that teachers
held for all their students, as a whole.

Teachers who held correspondingly high

expectations for all their students were identified as high-expectation teachers
whereas teachers who held correspondingly low expectations for all their students
were identified as low-expectation teachers.

High-expectation teachers differed

greatly from low-expectation teachers in their pedagogical beliefs, instructional
practices, classroom interactions with students, and the socio-emotional environment
they created in classrooms (Rubie-Davies, 2007).

The results of Rubie-Davies’
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studies showed that students with high-expectation teachers made much larger
academic gains than did students who had low-expectation teachers (Li & RubieDavies, 2016; Rubie-Davies, Hattie, & Hamilton, 2006).
Intervention studies
An important outcome of identifying teacher beliefs and characteristics as
potential moderators of teacher expectation effects has been some intervention studies
(Gottfredson, Marciniak, Birdseye, & Gottfredson, 1995; Rubie-Davies, Peterson,
Sibley, & Rosenthal, 2015; Timperley & Phillips, 2003; Weinstein et al., 1991;
Weinstein & Worrell, 2016).

By changing teachers’ pedagogical beliefs and

instructional practices, these studies aimed to reduce the potential negative effects of
low expectations for students. Weinstein et al.’s (1991) study was a quasiexperimental study which aimed to raise teacher expectations and to motivate student
engagement by changing the classroom and school environment for 158 at-risk Grade
9 students.

Positive results were found after the intervention.

Participant teachers

became more positive about their students and the intervention led to a change in
school tracking policies.

Moreover, compared to comparison students, students in

the intervention group showed improved grades and increased retention in school a
year later.

However, these results were not sustained once students moved to non-

intervention teachers in the following academic year.

Gottfredson et al.’s (1995)

study involved teachers using 15 classroom behaviours in their teaching practices.
The results of this intervention were mixed and less successful.

Grades 1, 2, and 3

students in the intervention group achieved better results than the control group in the
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same school, though the achievement differences were not statistically significant.
Moreover, students in a second control group from a different school achieved
significantly higher than students in the intervention group even after the baseline
achievement was controlled.

More recently, Rubie-Davies and colleagues (Rubie-

Davies et al., 2015) designed a large-scale experimental study with the purpose of
training teachers in high expectation principles.

In their study, 84 teachers, 43 in the

intervention group, were given workshops on the beliefs and instructional practices of
high expectation teachers. Results of the study showed that the intervention
significantly improved students’ mathematics but not reading achievement.
Conclusion Theme Three
The moderation studies outlined above indicated that both student and teacher
factors could moderate the magnitude of teacher expectation effects.

Teachers who

were more likely to be biased and who showed highly differential behaviours towards
high- and low-achieving students exacerbated expectation effects.

Students who

were from marginalised groups were found to be more sensitive to expectation effects.
For over 40 years after Pygmalion the vast majority of studies in the teacher
expectation field have been essentially descriptive studies.

That is, they have

described the student characteristics associated with teacher expectations, described
differential teacher-student interactions, and described student perceptions of teacher
expectations.

However, few studies have taken those findings and put them together

to create an intervention designed to raise teachers’ expectations and increase student
achievement. These intervention studies, therefore, are important advances in the
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field and have provided implications on possible directions for future intervention
research (refer to de Boer, van der Werf, & Timmermans in this issue for a more
comprehensive review of the teacher expectation intervention studies).
Analytical Theme Four: Teacher expectation effects on student outcomes
The final stage of the process of teacher expectation effects relates to possible
outcomes for students (see Appendix IV).

Studies of this theme have mainly

focused on three student outcome factors: student socio-psychological outcomes (n =
29), student behavioural outcomes (n = 4), and achievement outcomes (n = 60).
Findings from each of the three outcome factors will be discussed in this section.
Socio-psychological outcomes
Empirical studies have been conducted to explore the possible influential
relationships between teacher expectations and student socio-psychological factors,
such as student self-efficacy perceptions, self-concept, self-expectations, and
academic motivation.

With regard to students’ self-efficacy perceptions, Karwowski

et al.’s (2015) study revealed that teachers’ expectations of student creativity played a
significant role in predicting students’ creative self-efficacy a semester later.
Furthermore, Bohlmann and Weinstein (2013) reported that students’ self-perceptions
of their mathematics ability were congruent with their teachers’ expectations in high
differentiating classrooms. Other studies have also provided evidence for the
positive associations between teacher expectations and student self-efficacy
perceptions (e.g., Chen, 2006; Kuperminc, Darnell, & Alvarez-Jimenez, 2008; Tyler
& Boelter, 2008; Vekiri, 2010).
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Other studies have explored the relations between teacher expectations and
student self-concept. Using latent growth curve models, Upadyaya and Eccles
(2015) investigated whether teacher expectations predicted student self-concept of
ability in reading and mathematics.

Results revealed that teacher expectations

predicted both students’ concurrent and subsequent self-concept in these two
academic domains, after students’ achievement and general verbal intelligence were
controlled for. Similar results were found in the Chinese foreign language learning
context.

With the same level of achievement, students who were underestimated by

their teachers showed a lower self-concept in English learning (Zhu & Urhahne,
2015).

Pesu et al. (2016) found positive associations between teacher expectations

and student self-concept of ability in reading and mathematics for high-performers but
not for low-performers. By comparing the changes in the self-perceptions of
students who were in classes with high, average, and low expectation teachers across
a year, Rubie-Davies (2006) found students’ self-perceptions changed over the year in
line with their teachers’ expectations.
Regarding students’ self-expectations, Haraoka’s (1991) study in the Japanese
context suggested that students who perceived high teacher expectations also had high
expectations for themselves.

Lazarides and Watt (2015) also found that perceived

high mathematics teacher expectations increased students’ own success expectations.
In addition, a study by Urhahne, Chao, Florineth, Luttenberger, and Paechter (2011)
indicated that underestimated students showed lower expectations for success, lower
academic self-concept, and experienced higher levels of test anxiety, even though
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they performed as well as the overestimated students. Zhou and Urhahne (2013)
reached a similar conclusion in both the German and Chinese context.
Woolley et al. (2010) found that students who reported higher levels of teacher
expectations showed more desirable levels of mathematics learning motivation –
teacher expectations had significant and positive correlations with students’
confidence in mathematics and interest in mathematics, and were significantly and
negatively associated with students’ anxiety about mathematics.

Similarly, Gilbert

et al. (2014) found that student perceived teacher expectations were significantly and
positively associated with students’ mastery and performance goals, student
perceptions of mathematics utility, and students’ mathematics self-efficacy.

A study

by Boerma et al. (2016) showed that teacher expectations predicted reading
motivation (measured by reading self-concept and value of reading) for girls but not
for boys.

The results of these studies have indicated that students’ self-efficacy

perceptions, self-concept, self-expectations, and academic motivation may act as
mediators of indirect teacher expectation effects on student achievement; they
themselves can be important consequences of differential teacher expectations on
students’ socio-psychological and personal development as well.
Behavioural outcomes
Teacher expectations can influence not just student socio-psychological factors;
they may also affect subsequent student learning behaviours.

How students react

and behave as a result of differential teacher expectations and treatment is an
important and non-negligible part for understanding teacher expectation effects, but
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studies on this issue have been scarce.

One study investigating students’ behavioural

outcomes was by Cousineau and Luke (1990), who reported significant differences in
academic learning time between high-, medium-, and low-expectation students in
physical education.

In Tyler and Boelter’s (2008) study, teacher expectations were

found to be a statistically significant predictor for students’ behavioural and cognitive
engagement. However, Archambault, Janosz, and Chouinard (2012) suggested that
teacher expectations about student success did not predict student cognitive
engagement in mathematics. Another study investigating the relations between
teacher expectations and student school misconduct found that students in schools
with lower teacher expectations were more likely to show school misconduct
(Demanet & Van Houtte, 2012).

This relation remained significant after student

prior achievement had been controlled.
Achievement outcomes
The final part of this section focusses on the literature related to teacher
expectation effects on student academic achievement.

Babad (1993) noted that the

literature examining the influence of teacher expectations on student achievement was
comparatively sparse.

From the 1990s onward, however, an increasing number of

studies have been conducted to look at this issue. A large proportion of these studies
has investigated the possible influences of teacher expectations on student
achievement performance in different curriculum domains (e.g., Agirdag et al., 2013;
Archambault et al., 2012; Kim, 2015; Muller, 1998; Woolley et al., 2010).

In

general, literacy (reading, speaking, and writing) and mathematics are the two
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subjects that have been most frequently studied.

A few studies have focussed on

other subject areas including science, social science, history, and physical education
(e.g., Kuperminc et al., 2008; Martín, Martínez-Arias, Marchesi, & Pérez, 2008;
Rumberger & Palardy, 2005; Thomas & Strunk, 2017; Trouilloud et al., 2002).

In

some other studies, the dependent variable was related to students’ future education
status, such as finishing high school, attaining college, and college graduation (e.g.,
Becker, 2013; Byun, Meece, & Agger, 2017; Gregory & Huang, 2013; Hinojosa,
2008; Holwerda, Brouwer, de Boer, Groothoff, & van der Klink, 2015; Schiller &
Muller, 2000; Sciarra & Ambrosino, 2011; Soland, 2013; Wu & Bai, 2015).
Among the 60 identified studies which explored teacher expectation effects on
student achievement, 37 studies considered student prior achievement or controlled
for it, whereas 23 did not control for student baseline achievement.

In addition,

various statistical analytic methods have been employed in these studies to detect the
expectation effects (e.g., analyses of variance, regression, path analyses, hierarchical
linear modelling, structural equation modelling, and so on; see details in Appendix
IV).

Despite these considerable methodological variations, most of the studies have

reached the conclusion that teacher expectations are positively associated with student
achievement performance level, high school graduation, college attendance, and
graduation.

As one example of the expectation effects on student subject

achievement, Friedrich et al. (2015) found significant individual-level teacher
expectation effects on two achievement outcomes – mathematics grades and
standardised mathematics achievement test results.

An example for the expectation
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effects on student future education status can be seen in a study by Gregory and
Huang (2013) who found that mathematics and English teacher expectations
significantly and positively predicted student postsecondary education.
In addition, some studies have investigated possible links between teachers’
expectations and implicit prejudiced attitudes with the existing ethnic achievement
gaps (McKown & Weinstein, 2008; Peterson, Rubie-Davies, Osborne, & Sibley,
2016; van den Bergh et al., 2010). Prejudiced attitudes have been defined as “the
(often negative) feelings and attitudes one holds towards a particular group” (Peterson
et al., 2016, p. 124) and implicit attitudes are often unconscious.

These types of

attitudes have been suggested to be one source of differential teacher expectations
towards different ethnic groups. Results of these studies have indicated that
teachers’ implicit prejudiced attitudes predicted student performance and explained
the different sizes of the ethnic achievement gap across classrooms.

Teacher

expectation effects have also been found to have contributed to the ethnic
achievement gap.

In addition, there were a few studies which have provided

evidence for the enduring and long-term effects of teacher expectations on student
achievement performance (de Boer et al., 2010; Hinnant et al., 2009; Jamil, Larsen, &
Hamre, 2018; Rubie-Davies et al., 2014).
Conclusion Theme Four
Research evidence has been provided on the positive relations between teacher
expectations and student socio-psychological, behavioural, and achievement
outcomes.

However, it was found that nearly 40 percent of the studies which
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examined the relations between teacher expectations and student achievement
outcomes did not have student baseline achievement controlled.

Student prior

achievement has been shown to be the strongest predictor of student later achievement
and also an important predictor for teacher expectations.

Hence, it would be

expected for higher achieving students to receive higher teacher expectations and also
to perform better in subsequent tests, compared with lower achieving students.
Therefore, without student baseline data controlled, any associations found between
teacher expectations and student later achievement may be due to student actual
ability differences at the beginning of any study, rather than the self-fulfilling effects
of teacher expectations.

For this reason, for future studies which aim to investigate

the expectation effects on student achievement, it would be important to have student
baseline achievement controlled.
Compared to student socio-psychological factors and achievement outcomes,
student classroom behaviours as both an outcome and a possible mediating factor of
teacher expectation effects have been somewhat neglected.

Only four studies were

identified during the past three decades and the findings were not consistent.
research needs to pay more attention to this issue to fill the research gap.

Future

In

addition, it appeared that most of the existing studies investigating teacher expectation
effects on student outcomes looked at the expectation effects over a relatively short
timeframe, usually one year.

More longitudinal research may be needed to explore

the stability and sustainability of long-term teacher expectation effects.
Overall discussion and future directions
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This study was the first systematic review of the literature which has provided a
general overview of studies that have been conducted from 1989 to 2018 in the
teacher expectation field.

A synthesis of the existing studies has allowed an analysis

based on the existing evidence, to identify strong and important research findings, as
well as issues that are still unclear or have not yet been studied.

Educators might

benefit from the important research findings discussed in the review which have been
supported by strong research evidence, and utilise them to direct teaching and
learning.

For instance, teachers could be aware that some of their students might be

underestimated only because of the students’ learning disability status or their
families’ social and economic positions.

Therefore, it would be important for

teachers to fight against bias, prejudice, and stereotypes of any kind, to form suitable
and high expectations for all their students, and to support every student to achieve
their best.

In addition, the review could inform teachers about the ways through

which their expectations could be communicated to students.

Moreover, teachers

could understand that their expectations can exert important influences on how their
students see themselves, where the students believe they could achieve, and in most of
the cases, what the students could achieve eventually.

Hence, teachers may be more

cautious in their classroom teaching and interaction behaviours in order to provide
equal learning opportunities and create a positive learning environment for all
students.

Apart from the potential contribution to school teaching and learning, the

review may also help inform researchers in the field of teacher expectations about
existing research gaps and potential future research directions.
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This review, however, is not without limitations. Firstly, as aforementioned, the
results of the review should be interpreted with the potential file drawer effects in
mind. Secondly, given the relatively large number of studies reviewed and the
limited word count for this article, we were not able to closely compare and discuss
studies in a detailed manner with regard to their study designs and analytic methods
employed.

An Appendices section on the basic information of all the reviewed

studies has been provided to remedy this limitation. Readers may use that
information to assist them in judging the weight of the findings in different studies.
The review concludes with a few recommendations for possible future research
directions.

Firstly, future studies could work on issues that have not yet been clearly

understood or have never been empirically studied, in order to tackle the current
research gaps.

For studies exploring the influential factors on teacher expectations,

more attention could be paid to student socio-psychological characteristics, classroom
behaviours and engagement, class and school contextual factors, as well as the
teacher-student relationship and interaction factors.

In addition, more studies will be

needed to better understand the complex mediation mechanism of the expectation
effects.

Future studies could explore the relationships between teacher expectations,

student perceptions of teacher expectations, and student achievement.

More

empirical evidence on the possible mediation effects of teachers’ differential
behaviours between teacher expectations and student achievement outcomes is also
needed.

Furthermore, student learning behaviours as both an outcome and a possible

mediating factor of teacher expectation effects could be another research focus for
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future studies.
A further recommendation for future review research is to focus on one of the
themes or sub-themes identified in the current review.

This would allow for a closer

look at those studies with similar or different findings, to compare their research
contexts, the methodologies used, and the variables that have been controlled (or
uncontrolled), with the aim of disentangling the possible causes for the discrepant
findings on similar research topics.
Last but not least, an issue that came up as a concern during the process of
reviewing the studies related to the conceptualisation and operationalisation of the
teacher expectation concept.

Although not detailed in this review, in many of the

studies reviewed, teacher expectations were defined differently in different studies,
and also measured as a variable in quite different ways.

To enable rigorous

comparisons between studies in future research, the multiplicity of definitions and
operationalisations across studies is something that needs to be taken into
consideration.

In fact, the conceptualisation and operationalisation of the teacher

expectation construct is an issue for the field to consider in moving forward.
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Teacher ratings of

Interaction of LD

writing and spelling

status (dyslexia)

the interaction (-),

Bakker,

achievement,

and teaches’

gender female (+),

van den

mathematics

implicit attitudes

SES (+);

Bergh, &

achievement

toward dyslexia,

mathematics: the

gender, SES

interaction (o);

Hornstra,

2010

Netherland

Grade 2-6

S: 307

s

Denessen,

Voeten
2010

N

HLM

Explicit attitude (o),

Netherland

Grade 1-4

T: 41

Text comprehension &

Teachers’ explicit

s

(Ages 7-12)

S: 434

mathematics test scores

and implicit

interaction of implicit

Denessen,

prejudiced attitudes

attitudes and ethnicity

Hornstra,

towards ethnic

(-)

Voeten, &

minorities

van den
Bergh,

Holland
Whitley

2010

Canada

Grade 1-6

S: 2367

Long-term success &

Teacher experience

Rating of achievement

& teacher efficacy

N

Path analyses

Teacher experience
(-), teacher efficacy
(+)

Kelly &
Carbonaro

2012

US

Grade 8

T: 14, 720
S: 8,868

College going

Gender, ethnicity,

Y

Ordered logit

Gender male (-),

educational

regression &

white (-), educational

attainment, years of

HLM

attainment (o), years

teaching, subject

of teaching (-),

matter, &

subject math (-), &

certification in the

certification in the

subject matter

subject matter (+)

83

Riegle-

2012

US

High school

Crumb &

S: About

Mathematics (teacher

15,000

perceptions of course

Years teaching

Y

Multinomial

Years teaching (-)

logistic regression

difficulty for students:

Humphries

too easy, appropriate, &
too difficult)
Rubie-

2012

Davies,

New

Primary

Zealand

(Aged 8-10)

Flint, &

&

McDonald

intermediate

T: 68

Reading comprehension

Gender & teaching

Y

Correlation

experience

Gender (o), teaching
experience (o)

(Aged 1112)
Agirdag,

2013

Belgium

Primary

T: 706

Mathematics

Gender, ethnicity,

Y

HLM

Gender (o), ethnicity

SES, teaching

(o), SES (o), teaching

Avermaet, &

experience, &

experience (o),

Van Houtte

teacher type

teacher type (o)

S: 2845

Van

Doyle

2014

US

K-12

T: 584

General academic

Teacher culturally

performance & success

relevant preparation

N

in music
Y

EFA & multiple

Teacher culturally

regression

relevant preparation

analyses

(+)

ANOVA

Teachers’

Elementary

T: 208

Mathematics & general

Teachers’

Martínez, &

(hypothetical

(preservice

achievement

mathematics

mathematics anxiety

Martínez

students)

)

anxiety

(-)

Netherland

Secondary

S: 1819

s

Mizala,

2015

Chile

III School/Class factors
Koning &
Boekaerts

2005

Partial correlation

Procedural support

vocational

& multiple linear

(+)

education

regression

Academic capacities

Procedural support

N

84

Al-Fadhli &

2006

US

Elementary

T: 102

Singh

Teacher expectations

School achievement

based on students’

level (high & low)

Y

T-tests & multiple

High school

linear regressions

achievement level (+)

HLM

Class average SES

ability and personal
characteristics
Ready &

2011

US

Kindergarten

S: 9493

Wright

Kelly &

2012

US

Grade 8

Carbonaro
Rubie-

T: 14, 720

Y

Teacher rating of

Class and school

children’s language and

average SES, and

(+), school average

literacy skills

class average

SES (-), class average

achievement level

achievement (+)

College going

Class track location

Y

S: 8,868
2012

Davies,

New

Primary

Zealand

(Aged 8-10)

Flint, &

&

McDonald

intermediate

T: 68

Reading comprehension

School SES & class

Y

Regression &

Teachers in high track

HLM

classes (+)

Correlation

School SES (o), class

level

level (o)

(Aged 1112)
Agirdag,

2013

Belgium

Primary

T: 706

Mathematics

School SES (%

Y

HLM

School SES

working class),

composition (-),

Avermaet, &

ethnic (% non-

school ethnic

Van Houtte

native) and

composition (-),

previous

previous achievement

achievement

composition (-)

Van

S: 2845

composition (%
repeaters)

85

Paino &

2013

US

Grade 3 & 5

NA

Renzulli

Mathematics & reading

School SES (%

(student performance

students eligible for

compared to others)

free and reduced

Y

Logistic

School SES (+),

regression

ethnicity composition
(+)

priced lunches),
ethnicity
composition
(minority
population in
school)
Van Houtte,

2013

Belgium

Secondary

S: 6545

Cognitive capacity

School type/track

Demanet, &

(academic

Stevens

education &

Y

HLM

High school track (+)

Y

HLM

School SES

technical and
vocational
education)
Brault,

2014

Canada

High school

T: 2666

Janosz, &

Capacity to succeed in

School SES (%

school

disadvantaged

composition (-),

family), ethnic (%

school ethnic

ethnic minorities)

composition (-),

and academic

achievement

composition (%

composition (-)

Archambault

academic
difficulties)
Doyle

2014

US

K-12

T: 584

General academic

School/community

performance & success

support

in music

N

EFA & multiple

School/community

regression

support (+)

analyses

86

Matsuoka

2014

Japan

Grade 4 & 8

Logistic

School SES

of students’ cultural

regression

composition (+),

capital (SES),

analyses

school performance

S: 4487

General academic

School composition

(Grade 4)

achievement

& 4414

(performance)

(Grade 8)

Y

school

(+), large city (-),

performance, large

urban (-), national (+)

city, urban, &
private/national
Timmerman

2015

Netherland

Primary

s

s, Kuyper, &

Y

HLM

Class-level

T: 500

Education ladder score

Class-level

S: 7,550

corresponding to track

achievement and

achievement (+) and

recommendation

SES (% of students

SES (-)

van der Werf

with low educated
parents)
Thys & Van

2016

Belgium

Primary

Houtte

T: 471

Students’ future school

School ethnic

S: 1049

progress

composition (%

N

Correlation

School ethnic
composition (-)

ethnic minorities)
IV Other factors
Page &

1990

US

Rosenthal

Y

F tests

Asian: student-

University

T: 12

A vocabulary and a

Student-teacher

(experimenta

S: 96

quantitative task

gender

teacher gender

match/mismatch

mismatch (+)

l teaching
situation)
Saracho

Hughes,

1991

2005

US

US

Grade 2 & 5

Grade 1

Y

ANOVA

Student-teacher

T: 40

Academic competence

Student-teacher

S: 480

rank

cognitive style

cognitive style

match/mismatch

mismatch (-)

S: 607

Reading & mathematics

Parent-teacher &

Y

Hierarchical

Teacher perception of

Gleason, &

student-teacher

regression

parent-teacher

Zhang

relationship quality

analyses

alliance (+), teacher

87

perception of parent
involvement (+),
teacher perception of
student-teacher
support (+)
Koning &

2005

Boekaerts

Netherland

Secondary

Partial correlation

Course utility (+),

s

vocational

student-teacher

& multiple linear

teacher involvement

education

relationship

regression

(+), teacher

S: 1819

Academic capacities

Course utility,

N

(teacher

righteousness (+),

involvement and

student mutual

teacher

support (+), personal

righteousness),

respect (+)

student-student
relationship (mutual
support), &
personal respect
Fowler,

2008

US

Banks,

Kindergarten

T: 20

Mathematical thinking

Student-teacher

& Grade 1-3

S: 230

& literacy skill

relationship

N

Correlation (o);

multiple

regression (+)

regression

development

Anhalt, Der,

Correlation &

& Kalis
de Boer,

2010

Netherland

Primary

s

Bosker, &

S: About

Education ladder score

Parents’ aspirations

11,000

corresponding to track

(minimum level of

recommendation

education)

College going

Gender match,

van der Werf
Kelly &
Carbonaro

2012

US

Grade 8

T: 14, 720
S: 8,868

ethnicity match

Y

HLM

Parents’ aspirations
(+)

Y

Ordered logit

Gender match (-),

regression &

ethnicity match for

HLM

black T & S (+),

88

ethnicity match for
Hispanic/white T & S
(o)
Doyle

2014

US

K-12

T: 584

EFA & multiple

Teacher-student SES

ethnicity, SES, &

regression

match (+), ethnicity

urbanicity

analyses

match (o), urbanicity

General academic

Teacher-student

performance & success
in music

N

match (o)

match/mismatch
de Boer &

2015

van der Werf

Netherland

Grade 7-11

S: 10,433

s

Y

Correlation &

Misalignment

HLM

between parents’

Track recommendation

Misalignment

(difference between

between parents’

teacher’s expectation

aspiration and

aspiration and

and student’s actual

student’s talent and

student’s talent and

talent and achievement)

achievement

achievement (+)
Stepwise multiple

Global judgment:

personality

regression

teacher-student

similarity

analysis

personality similarity

Y

Secondary

T: 409

Global and task specific

Teacher-student

(Grade 8)

S: 409

judgment of reading

Dörfler, &

comprehension and

Artelt

mathematics

(+); specific

achievement

judgment: teacher-

Rausch,

2016

Germany

Karing,

student personality
similarity (o)
Timmerman
s, de Boer, &

2016

Netherland

Primary

s

(Grade 6)

S: 5316

Track recommendations

Student-teacher

Y

HLM

relationships

Student–teacher
relationships (o)

van der Werf
Note: DV = Dependent variable, each DV relates to teacher expectations for the specific factor mentioned in the column; IV = Independent variable; T = Teacher; S =
Student; Y = Student prior achievement/baseline data controlled; N = Student prior achievement/baseline data not controlled; “+” represents statistical significant positive
association; “-” represents statistical significant negative association; “o” represents non-significant association.
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Appendix II
A list of studies on analytical Theme Two:
Mediating mechanism of teacher expectation effects
Author(s)

Year

Country/

Age/grade

Sample

region

level

size

Curriculum area (DV)

Mediating factors

Prior

Analytic method

Findings

Path analyses

Student self-concept

achievement/
baseline data
controlled

Jussim

1989

US

Grade 6

T: 27

Mathematics grades

Student self-concept

Y

S: 429
Babad &

1992

Taylor

(+)
Clips on teachers

matched-pair t-

talking about students:

tests

teachers’ non-verbal

Teachers’ non-verbal

aged 10, 13

teacher differential

behaviours

and 16, &

behaviours when

high school

talking about and

behaviours (o); clips on

teachers

talking to high- and

teachers talking to

low-expectation

students: teachers’ non-

students

verbal behaviours

Students

New
Zealand

85

NA

ANOVA &

Judges’ perceptions of

Israel &

(significant)
Robinson

1994

South

Elementary

Korea

T: 58

Achievement

S: 180

Peer group

N

membership, callons,

Correlation &

Peer group membership

path analysis

(+), call-ons (+),
teacher controls (-)

& teacher

controls
Blöte

1995

Netherland

Elementary

s

(Grade 5)

S: 529

Discriminant

Both students and

disparities between

analysis,

teachers perceived low-

students’ and teachers’

correlation, &

achieving student

perceptions of 15

paired t-tests

received more teacher

Similarities and

teacher behaviours

15 teacher behaviours

N

help and support. They

90

held opposite views
with regard to teachers’
praise and criticism.
Gill &

1999

US

Grade 6

S: 712

Reynolds
Kuklinski &

2001

US

Weinstein

Grade 1, 3,

T: 48

&5

S: 376

Reading &

Student perceptions

mathematics

of teacher

achievement

expectations

Reading achievement

Students’ self-

Y

Path analysis

Student perceptions of
teacher expectations (o)

Y

Path analysis

expectations

In Grade 5 high
perceived differential
treatment classrooms
(+)

Montague &

2001

US

Grade 3 & 4

Rinaldi

N

ANOVA

Teacher-student

T: 14

Student perceptions of

Teacher-student

S: 20

general teacher

classroom

classroom interactions

expectations

interactions, peer

(+), academic engaged

interactions, &

time (+), peer

academic engaged

interactions (o)

time
Trouilloud,

2002

France

Sarrazin,

Junior high

T: 7

Physical education

Students’ perceived

Y

Path analysis

Students’ perceived

(Grade 8-11)

S: 173

achievement

ability

Aged 9-16

S: 522

Reading &

Student expectations,

mathematics

self-concept of

(+), self-concept of

achievement

ability, expectations

ability (+), expectations

for success, &

for success (o), &

attainment values

attainment values (o)

ability (marginally +)

Martinek, &
Guillet
Benner &
Mistry

2007

US

N

Path analyses

Student expectations

91

Rubie-

2007

Davies

New

Primary

T: 12

Reading achievement

Zealand

ANOVA & Mann-

Classroom instructional

instructional &

Whitney U post

and interactions of

interactions (class

hoc comparisons

high-expectation

Classroom

Y

teachers were

level)

significantly different
from average progress
and low-expectation
teachers
Woolley,

2010

US

Middle

Strutchens,

school

Gilbert, &

(Grade 6, 7

Martin

& 8)

S: 933

Mathematics

Student motivation

achievement

(confidence, interest,

N

SEM

Confidence (+), interest
(+), anxiety (-)

& anxiety)
Discriminant

Student perceptions of

of teachers’ oral

analysis,

the four types of

Kromrey, &

feedback

MANOVA, &

teachers’ oral feedback

Chang

(positive/negative &

pairwise

differentiated among

academic/non-

comparisons

students of the three

Chen,

2011

Taiwan

Grade 3-6

S: 1598

Thompson,

Academic and non-

Student perceptions

academic performance

N

levels of teacher

academic)

expectations
Demanet &

2012

Belgium

Van Houtte

Prihadi,
Hairul, &
Hazri

2012

Indonesia

Secondary

T: 2104

school

S: 11,844

High school
(aged 15-17)

S: 800

School misconduct

Student self-esteem

Student sense of

Y

HLM

Student sense of

academic futility &

academic futility (+),

perceptions of teacher

perceptions of teacher

support

support (-)

Locus of control

N

Regression

When students had an
internal locus of
control, their perceived

92

teacher expectations
did not affect their selfesteem
Agirdag,

2013

Belgium

Primary

Van

T: 706

Mathematics

Student feelings of

S: 2845

achievement

academic futility

S: 144

Students’ expectations

Student attribution

(German)

for success, self-

& 272

concept, and test

(Chinese)

anxiety in mathematics

Y

Path analysis

Student feelings of
academic futility (-)

Avermaet, &
Van Houtte
Zhou &

2013

Urhahne

Germany

Grade 4

& China

Hierarchical

Students’ expectations

style (ability, chance

multiple

for success: ability (+),

& mood)

regression

chance (o), mood (o);

analyses &

students’ self-concept:

Freedman-

ability (+), chance (o),

Schatzkin test

mood (-); test anxiety:

Y

ability (o), chance (o),
mood (+)
Gilbert et al.

2014

US

Middle

S: 979

school
Matsuoka

2014

Japan

Grade 4 & 8

N

SEM

Student self-efficacy

Mathematics

Student self-efficacy

achievement

& performance

(+), performance

avoidance goal

avoidance goal (+)

S: 4487

General academic

Frequency of

(Grade 4)

achievement

Y

Multiple

Grade 4: high

homework

regression

expectation were

& 4414

assignments (school

analyses

associated with less

(Grade 8)

level)

homework; Grade 8:
high expectation were
associated with more
homework

93

Wanzek,

2014

US

Kindergarten

S: 109

Reading achievement

Roberts, &

Opportunities for

Y

SEM

academic responding

academic responding

Al Otaiba
Friedrich,

Opportunities for
(o)

2015

Germany

Grade 5

Flunger,

T: 73

Mathematics grade &

S: 1289

test score

Student self-concept

Y

HLM

Mathematics grade:
student self-concept

Nagengast,

(+); test score: student

Jonkmann,

self-concept (o)

& Trautwein
Ready &

2015

Chu

US

Kindergarten

S: About

Literacy achievement

14,000

gain

Ability grouping

Y

HLM

Students who were
overestimated were
more likely to be
placed into upper level
groups, and students in
upper level groups
gained more literacy
skills

Note: DV = Dependent variable; T = Teacher; S = Student; Y = Student prior achievement/baseline data controlled; N = Student prior achievement/baseline data not
controlled; “+” represents statistical significant positive mediation effects; “-” represents statistical significant negative mediation effects; “o” represents non-significant
mediation effects.
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Appendix III
A list of studies on analytical Theme Three:
Moderators of teacher expectation effects
Author(s)

Year

Country/

Age/grade

Sample

Curriculum area

region

level

size

(DV)

Moderating factors

Prior

Analytic method

Findings

Regression

Gender female (+), lower

achievement/
baseline data
controlled

Jussim,

1996

US

Grade 5-7

S:

Eccles, &

1765

Madon

(gender),

Mathematics grade

Student gender, SES, &

Y

ethnicity

SES (+), African American
(+)

1020-1060
(SES),
1609-1663
(ethnicity)
1998

US

Grade 6

Y

Regression

Type: within-class ability

T: 97

Mathematics

Ability grouping: type

S: 1701

achievement

(between-class, within-

grouping (o), between-class

Eccles,

class, & no grouping) &

ability grouping (+); level:

Vannoy,

level (high-ability, low-

students in low-ability

Madon, &

ability, & no grouping)

within-class grouping (+),

Smith,
Jussim,

levels of between class

Palumbo

grouping (o)
Kuklinski &
Weinstein

2001

US

Grade 1, 3,

T: 48

&5

S: 376

Reading achievement

Classroom perceived

Y

Path analysis

High perceived differential

differential treatment &

treatment classroom (+),

developmental

grade level (-)

differences (grade level)

95

McKown &

2002

US

Weinstein

Grade 1, 3,

T: 30

Reading &

&5

S: 561

mathematics

Gender & ethnicity

Y

HLM &

In Grade 3 and 5, ethnicity

loglinear models

(African American +)
moderated expectation

achievement

effects in reading. In Grade
5, gender (female +)
moderated expectation
effects in math.
Liu & Wang
McKown &

2008
2008

Singapor

Secondary

e

(aged 13)

US

Elementary

S: 495
S: 1872

Weinstein

Academic self-

Ability stream (high &

concept

low)

Reading &

Classroom perceived

mathematics (ethnic

level of differential

achievement gap)

teacher treatment ( high

N
Y

Correlations &

Low-ability stream students

regression

(+)

HLM

High perceived differential
teacher treatment (+)

& low)
Hinnant,

2009

US

Grade 1, 3 &

S: 2892

5

O’Brien &

Student gender, ethnicity,

mathematics

& SES

Y

2010

Netherla

Primary

nds

Bosker, &

Hierarchical

Students from low SES (+),

regression

minority boys (+)

analyses

achievement

Ghazarian
de Boer,

Reading &

Y

HLM

Prior achievement (+), IQ

S: About

Education ladder

Prior achievement, IQ,

11,000

score corresponding

SES, parents’ aspirations,

(-), SES (+), parents’

to track

grade repetition, gender,

aspirations (+), grade

recommendation

ethnicity, & achievement

repetition (-), gender,

motivation

ethnicity, & achievement

van der Werf

motivation (o)
Speybroeck
et al.

2012

Netherla
nds

Kindergarten

S: 3948

Language &

Ethnicity (majority &

mathematics

minority)

achievement

Y

SEM

Language: ethnicity (o);
mathematics: majority (+)

96

Bohlmann &

2013

US

Grade 1

S: 193

Weinstein,

Student self-

Classroom ability-based

perceptions of ability

practices ( high & low)

Y

HLM

differentiating classrooms
(+)

in mathematics
Karwowski,

2015

Poland

Gralewski,

Middle

T: 189

school

S: 1614

Grade 5 & 6

S: 160

High perceived ability

Creativity

Gender

Y

CFA & SEM

Gender female (+)

Reading motivation

Gender

N

Correlation &

Self-concept & task value:

(self-concept, task

hierarchical

gender female (+)

value, &attitude)

step-wise

&
Szumski
Boerma,

2016

Netherla
nds

Mol, &
Jolles

regression
analyses
Students’ self-concept

Student performance

Viljaranta, &

of ability in reading

level (high & low)

Aunola

& mathematics

Pesu,

2016

Finland

Grade 1

S: 152

Y

Hierarchical

High-performing students

regression

(+)

analyses &
simple slopes
comparison

Goldstein,

2017

US

McCoach, &

Kindergarten

S: about

Reading,

School SES (the

-Grade 3

30,000

mathematics, &

percentage of free lunch

writing achievement

eligible students)

Reading &

15 classroom

mathematics

behaviours/effective

Yu

N

HLM

School SES (-)

NA

ANCOVA

Mixed: non-significant &

Intervention studies
Gottfredson,
Marciniak,

1995

US

Elementary

T: 20

Birdseye, &

teaching practices

Gottfredson

(response opportunities,

negatively significant

97

feedback, & personal
regard)
Timperley &

2003

Phillips

New

Primary

T: 31

Literacy

Zealand

Teacher beliefs on

NA

T-tests

Positively significant

NA

Bayesian

Reading (non-significant),

student achievement and
self-efficacy, teachers’
conception and teaching
of the task
T: 84

Reading &

Behaviours and practices

S: 2408

mathematics

of high expectation

multilevel latent

mathematics (positively

Peterson,

teachers (grouping and

growth models

significant)

Sibley, &

learning activities, class

Rosenthal

climate, motivation,

RubieDavies,

2015

New
Zealand

Elementary

evaluation, feedback, &
enhancing student
autonomy)
Note: DV = Dependent variable; T = Teacher; S = Student; Y = Student prior achievement/baseline data controlled; N = Student prior achievement/baseline data not
controlled; “+” represents statistical significant positive moderation effects (the magnitude of teacher expectation effects were increased by the moderator); “-” represents
statistical significant negative moderation effects (the magnitude of teacher expectation effects were decreased by the moderator); “o” represents non-significant moderation
effects.
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Appendix IV
A list of studies on analytical Theme Four:
Student outcomes of teacher expectation effects
Author(s)

Year

Country/

Age/grade level

Sample size

Curriculum area (DV)

region

Analytic method

Findings

Y

Path analyses

+

N

Chi-square test & t-

Student self-

test

expectations (+),

Prior achievement/
baseline data
controlled

I. Socio-psychological outcomes
Jussim
Haraoka

1989
1991

US
Japan

Grade 6
Grade 6

T: 27

Student self-concept of

S: 429

mathematics ability

S: 216

Student self-expectations &
attribution of performance in

effort (+), luck (-),

arithmetic
Blöte

1995

Netherlands

Elementary (Grade

S: 529

Student self-concept

N

Correlations

Mixed and moderate

T: 321

Students’ stereotyping

Y

HLM

+

S: 6602

beliefs in mathematics

T: 48

Students’ self-expectations

Y

Path analysis

In Grade 5 high

S: 376

in reading

5)
Keller
Kuklinski &

2001
2001

Switzerland
US

Grade 6, 7, & 8
Grade 1, 3, &5

Weinstein

perceived differential
treatment classrooms
(+); In Grade 1 & 3
(o)

Trouilloud,
Sarrazin,
Martinek, &
Guillet

2002

France

Junior high (Grade

T: 7

Student perceived ability in

8-11)

S: 173

physical education

Y

Path analysis

+
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Cavanagh &

2004

Netherlands

Secondary

S: 988

Student educational values

N

Waugh

Correlations &

+

multiple regression
analyses

Chen

2006

US

Grade 7

T: 4

Student self-efficacy

N

Path analyses

+

Student self-perceptions

Y

ANOVA

Reading (+),

S: 107
Rubie-

2006

New Zealand

Elementary

S: 256

Davies

Benner &

2007

US

Aged 9-16

S: 522

Mistry

(reading, mathematics,

mathematics (+),

physical abilities, & peer

physical abilities (o),

relations)

peer relations (o)

Student expectations,

N

Path analyses

Student expectations

expectations for success,

(+), expectations for

self-concept of ability, &

success (+), self-

attainment values

concept of ability (+),
attainment values (+)

Kuperminc,

2008

US

Middle & high

S: 324

school

Darnell,

Student academic

N

competence

Path analyses &

+

correlations

AlvarezJimenez
Liu & Wang

2008

Singapore

Secondary (aged

S: 495

13)
Tyler &

2008

US

Boelter
Vekiri

Middle school

Greece

Grade 8 & 9

N

Correlations

+

N

Hierarchical

+

concept (confidence)
S: 262

(Grade 6, 7, & 8)
2010

Student academic selfStudent academic selfefficacy

T: 7

Student self-efficacy in

S: 301

computer information
science

regression analyses
N

Correlations &
regressions

+

100

Woolley,

2010

US

Middle school

S: 933

Student motivation

N

Correlations & SEM

Confidence (+),

(confidence, interest, &

interest (+), anxiety

Gilbert, &

anxiety) & self-expectations

(-), self-expectations

Martin

in mathematics

(+, indirect)

(Grade 6, 7 & 8)

Strutchens,

Chen,

2011

Taiwan

Grade 3-6

S: 1598

Student self-concept

Thompson,

(general, academic, & non-

Kromrey, &

academic)

N

CFA & SEM

+

Y

T-tests

Student self-

Chang
Urhahne,

2011

Germany

Grade 4

Chao,

T: 14

Student self-expectations for

S: 235

success, academic self-

expectations (+),

concept, & test anxiety

academic self-

Florineth,
Luttenberger

concept (+), test

, & Paechter

anxiety (-)

Prihadi,

2012

Indonesia

High school (aged

S: 800

Student self-esteem

N

Regression

15-17)

Hairul, &

Partially significant
(-)

Hazri
Agirdag,

2013

Belgium

Primary

Van

T: 706

Students’ feelings of

S: 2845

academic futility

S: 193

Student self-perceptions of

Y

Path analyses

-

Y

HLM

+

Y

Correlations

Students’ self-

Avermaet, &
Van Houtte
Bohlmann &

2013

US

Grade 1

Weinstein
Zhou &
Urhahne

ability in mathematics
2013

Germany &
China

Grade 4

S: 144

Students’ self-expectations,

(German) &

self-concept, & test anxiety

expectations (+), self-

272

in mathematics

concept (+), test

(Chinese)

anxiety (-)
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Gilbert et al.

2014

US

Middle school

S: 979

Mathematics motivation

N

SEM

+

Y

CFA & SEM

+

Y

Multilevel SEM

Students’ mastery

(achievement goals, utility &
self-efficacy)
Karwowski,

2015

Poland

Middle school

Gralewski,

T: 189

Students’ creative self-

S: 1614

efficacy in mathematics &
language

&
Szumski
Lazarides &

2015

Australia

Grade 10 & 11

S: 438

Watt

Students’ mastery and
performance-approach goal

goal (+),

orientation & self-

performance-

expectations for success in

approach goal (+),

mathematics

self-expectations for
success (+)

Upadyaya &

2015

US

Eccles

Kindergarten

S: 849

through Grade 6

Students’ self-concept of

Y

ability in mathematics and

Latent growth curve

Mathematics ability

models

self-concept (+),
reading ability self-

reading

concept (+)
Wu & Bai

2015

Taiwan

Grade 9

S: 1595

Students’ university

Y

Logistic regression

+

Y

T-test

Students’ self-

aspirations
Zhu &

2015

China

Grade 5

Urhahne

Boerma,

2016

Netherlands

Grade 5 & 6

T: 16

Students’ self-expectations,

S: 505

self-concept, anxiety, &

expectations (+), self-

shame about English

concept (+), anxiety

learning

(-), shame (-)

S: 160

Students’ reading motivation

Mol, &

(self-concept, task value, &

Jolles

attitude)

N

Correlation

For boys: (o); for
girls: self-concept

102

(+), reading task
value (+)
Pesu,

2016

Finland

Grade 1

S: 152

Students’ self-concept of

Viljaranta, &

ability in reading &

Aunola

mathematics

Y

Hierarchical

For high-performers

regression analyses

(+); for lowperformers (o)

II. Behavioural outcomes
Cousineau &

1990

Canada

Grade 6

Luke
Tyler &

2008

US

Boelter

Middle school

T: 6

Academic learning time in

S: 36

physical education

S: 262

Academic engagement

(Grade 6, 7, & 8)

N

ANOVA

+

N

Hierarchical

Cognitive

regression analyses

engagement (+),

(cognitive, behavioural, &

behavioural

emotional engagement)

engagement (+),
emotional
engagement (+)
Archambault

2012

Canada

Secondary school

, Janosz, &

T: 79

Mathematics cognitive

Y

HLM

o

S: 1364

engagement

T: 2104

School misconduct

Y

HLM

-

Mathematics achievement

Y

Path analyses

+

N

F tests

o

N

T-test

+

Chouinard
Demanet &

2012

Belgium

Secondary school

Van Houtte

S: 11,844

III. Achievement outcomes
Jussim

1989

US

Grade 6

T: 27
S: 429

Page &

1990

US

Rosenthal

University

T: 12

A vocabulary and a

(experimental

S: 96

quantitative task

S: 216

Arithmetic test scores

teaching situation)
Haraoka

1991

Japan

Grade 6

103

Saracho

1991

US

Grade 2 & 5

T: 40

Achievement scores

Y

S: 480
Jussim &

1992

US

Grade 6

Eccles
Heath,

1994

UK

Middle school age

Multiple regression

+

analysis

T: 98

Mathematics grades & test

Y

Path analyses

+

S: 1731

scores

S: 107

Reading achievement

N

T-tests

+

T: 58

Achievement

N

Path analysis

+

Mathematics grade

Y

Regression

+

(8-14)

Colton, &
Aldgate
Robinson

1994

South Korea

Elementary

S: 180
Jussim,

1996

US

Grade 5-7

S:

Eccles, &

1765

Madon

(gender),
1020-1060
(SES), 16091663
(ethnicity)

Muller

1998

US

Grade 10

S: 3442

Mathematics test score gains

Y

Regression

+

Palardy

1998

US

Grade 10

T: 20

Reading achievement

Y

ANCOVA

+

Reading & mathematics

Y

Path analysis

Reading (+),

S: 384
Gill &

1999

US

Grade 6

S: 712

Reynolds
Schiller &
Muller

achievement
2000

US

High school (Grade

S: about

Receiving high school

8)

9000

diploma

mathematics (+)
Y

HGLM (hierarchical
generalised linear
modelling)

+

104

Ma

2001

US

Grade 7 through 12

S: 3116

Participation in advanced

Y

mathematics
Trouilloud,

2002

France

Sarrazin,

Junior high (Grade

T: 7

Physical education

8-11)

S: 173

achievement

Secondary

S: 988

General academic ability &

Logistic regression

o

(survival analysis)
Y

Path analysis

+

N

Correlations &

+

Martinek, &
Guillet
Cavanagh &

2004

Netherlands

Waugh

performance

multiple regression
analyses

DuPaul et al.

2004

US

Grade 1-4

S: 189

Reading & mathematics

N

achievement
Rumberger

2005

US

& Palardy

High school (Grade

S: 14,217

8-12)

Mathematics, science,

Y

Hierarchical

Reading (+),

regression analyses

mathematics (+)

HLM

Mathematics (o),

reading, history achievement

science (marginally
+), reading (o),
history (o)

Chen

2006

US

Grade 7

T: 4

Mathematics performance

Y

Path analyses

+

Reading achievement

Y

ANOVA

+

Reading & mathematics

N

Path analyses

+

N

Logistic regression

-

S: 107
Rubie-

2006

New Zealand

Primary

T: 21
S: 540

Davies,
Hattie, &
Hamilton
Benner &

2007

US

Aged 9-16

S: 522

Mistry
Hinojosa

achievement
2008

US

Grade 6 & 8

NA

School suspension
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Kuperminc,

2008

US

Middle & high

S: 324

school

Darnell, &

Reading, language arts,

N

mathematics, science, &

Path analyses &

Grade point average

correlations

(+)

HLM

Language (+),

history

AlvarezJimenez
Martín,

2008

Spain

Secondary

S: 965

Language, mathematics, &

Y

social science achievement

Martínez-

mathematics (+),
social science (+)

Arias,
Marchesi, &
Pérez
McKown &

2008

US

Elementary

S: 1872

Ethnic achievement gap

Y

Weinstein

Hierarchical

In high-bias

regression analyses

classroom (+), in
low-bias classroom
(o)

Hinnant,

2009

US

Grade 1, 3 & 5

S: 2892

Reading & mathematics

Y

achievement

O’Brien, &

Hierarchical

Reading (o),

regression analyses

mathematics (+)

Ghazarian
Atnafu

2010

Ethiopia

Grade 10

T: 8

Algebra achievement

N

Regression

o

S: About

Education ladder score

Y

HLM

+

11,000

corresponding to track
N

HLM

Spelling (+),

S: 632
de Boer,

2010

Netherlands

Primary

Bosker, &

recommendation

van der Werf
Hornstra,
Denessen,
Bakker,
van den
Bergh, &

2010

Netherlands

Grade 2-6

S: 307

Spelling & mathematics
achievement

mathematics (+)

106

Voeten
van den

2010

Netherlands

Bergh,

Grade 1-4 (Ages 7-

T: 41

Text comprehension &

12)

S: 434

mathematics test scores

N

HLM

Text comprehension
(+), mathematics (+)

Denessen,
Hornstra,
Voeten, &
Holland
Whitley

2010

Canada

Grade 1-6

S: 2367

Achievement

N

Path analyses

+

Woolley,

2010

US

Middle school

S: 933

Mathematics achievement

N

SEM

Indirect (+)

S: 5353

Post-secondary education

N

Multinomial logistic

+

(Grade 6, 7 & 8)

Strutchens,
Gilbert, &
Martin
Sciarra &

2011

US

Secondary school

Ambrosino

regression

status (never enrolled,
leaver, enrolled in two-year
institution, & enrolled in
four-year institution)

Archambault

2012

Canada

Secondary school

T: 79

Mathematics achievement

Y

HLM

+

Language & mathematics

Y

SEM

Language (+),

S: 1364

, Janosz, &
Chouinard
Speybroeck

2012

Netherlands

Kindergarten

S: 3948

et al.
Agirdag,
Van
Avermaet, &
Van Houtte

achievement
2013

Belgium

Primary

T: 706
S: 2845

Mathematics achievement

mathematics (+)
Y

Path analyses

Indirect effect (+),
direct effect (o)

107

Becker

2013

Germany

Grade 10

T: 1701

High school graduation and

S: 1987

university transitions

Y

Bivariate probit

High school

model

graduation (+),
university transitions
(o)

Faulkner,

2013

US

Fifth- and eighth-

S: over 3,000

grade waves

Crossland,

Student placement in algebra

N

Logistic regression

+

Y

Cross-classified

+

or above by eighth-grade

& Stiff
Gregory &

2013

US

Grade 10

Huang

T: 3677

Post-secondary education

S: 4094

status (some high school

random effects

experience, high school

modelling

diploma, enrolled in two-

(CCREM)

year or less than two-year
college, & enrolled in fouryear college or university)
Morales &

2013

Spain

Zafra
Paino &

Secondary (Ages

S: 193

11-16)
2013

US

Grade 3 & 5

N

T-tests

+

N

Ordinary least

Reading (+),

squares regressions

mathematics (+)

Correlation &

Dropping out (-),

regression

attending college (+)

SEM

+

compulsory subjects
NA

Renzulli
Soland

Academic qualifications of
Mathematics & reading
achievement

2013

US

Grade 10

S: 9482

Dropping out & attending

(dropout

college

Y

analysis) &
7883
(college
analysis)
Troia,
Harbaugh,

2013

US

Grade 4-10,
excluding Grade 8

S: 618

Writing quality

Y

108

Shankland,
Wolbers, &
Lawrence
Zhou &

2013

China

Grade 4

S: 272

Mathematics achievement

Y

T-test

+

Gilbert et al.

2014

US

Middle school

S: 979

Mathematics achievement

N

SEM

Indirect (+)

Matsuoka

2014

Japan

Grade 4 & 8

S: 4487

General academic

N

Multilevel regression

Grade 4 (o); Grade 8

analyses

(+)

Cross-lagged panel

+

Urhahne

(Grade 4) &

achievement gap between

4414 (Grade

schools

8)
Rubie-

2014

US

Preschool-Grade 4

S: 110

Davies et al.

Verbal ability and

Y

design (CLPD)

achievement (reading &
mathematics)

Wanzek,

2014

US

Kindergarten

S: 109

Reading achievement

Y

SEM

+

2015

Netherlands

Grade 7-11

S: 10,433

Education ladder score

Y

HLM

+

Y

HLM

Individual level (+);

Roberts, &
Al Otaiba
de Boer &
van der Werf

corresponding to track
recommendation

Friedrich,
Flunger,
Nagengast,
Jonkmann,
& Trautwein

2015

Germany

Grade 5

T: 73

Mathematics grade &

S: 1289

achievement

class level (o)

109

Holwerda,

2015

Netherlands

Aged 17-20

S: 341

Future work outcome

Brouwer,

(entering competitive

de Boer,

employment)

N

Logistic regression

+

analyses

Groothoff, &
van der
Klink
Kim

2015

US

Kindergarten-Grade

T: 329

Mathematics & reading

5

S: 1522

achievement gain

Y

Multilevel regression

Mathematics (+),

analyses (lagged

reading (+)

change score model)
Ready &

2015

US

Kindergarten

Chu
Wu & Bai

S: About

Literacy achievement gain

Y

HLM

+

University aspirations and

Y

Logistic regression

University aspirations

14,000
2015

Taiwan

Middle school

S: 1595

attainment

(Grade 9) through

(+), university
attainment (+)

university
Peterson,

2016

New Zealand

Grade 3-7

T: 38

Reading & mathematics

Y

Multilevel models

S: 1060

Rubie-

Reading (+),
mathematics (o)

Davies,
Osborne, &
Sibley
Byun,

2017

US

High school

S: 2112

College attendance pattern

Meece, &

(attended a two-year college

Agger

only, attended a two-year
college and then a four-year
college, attended a four-year
college only, & attended a

Y

Multinomial logistic
regression analyses

+

110

four-year college and then a
two-year college)
Goldstein,

2017

US

McCoach, &

Kindergarten-Grade

S: about

Reading, mathematics, &

3

30,000

writing achievement

N

HLM

mathematics (+),
writing (+)

Yu
Li & Rubie-

2017

China

University

Davies
Perin,

Reading (+),

2017

US

Community college

T: 50

English as a foreign

S: 4617

language achievement

S: 211

Text-based writing skills

Y

HLM

+

Y

HLM

Proportion of

Lauterbach,

(proportion of functional

functional persuasive

Raufman, &

persuasive elements in the

elements in the essay

Kalamkarian

essay, essay quality,

(o), essay quality (o),

percentage of academic

percentage of

words in the essay,

academic words in

proportion of main ideas

the essay (o),

from the source text in the

proportion of main

summary, summary quality,

ideas from the source

percentage of academic

text in the summary

words in the summary)

(+), summary quality
(+), percentage of
academic words in
the summary (+)

Thomas &

2017

US

Grade 3-5

S: 153

Science achievement

N

Regression

o

2018

US

Kindergarten-Grade

S: 8503

Mathematics achievement

Y

Cross-lagged model

-

Strunk
Jamil,
Larsen, &
Hamre

8

111

Note: DV = Dependent variable; T = Teacher; S = Student; Y = Student prior achievement/baseline data controlled; N = Student prior achievement/baseline data not
controlled; “+” represents statistical significant positive association; “-” represents statistical significant negative association; “o” represents non-significant association.
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Potentially relevant abstracts extracted from
the two databases using the search terms (n =
1647)
Stage One selection: 1390 abstracts
excluded due to repeat and/or did not
meet the inclusion criteria specified

257 abstracts left for further full-text review
Stage Two selection: 113 articles
excluded due to full-text not available
(n = 11), low quality (n = 1), teacher
expectation measured together with
other factors (n = 3), and due to fulltext examination based on Stage One
exclusion criteria (n = 98)
144 articles were selected and included in the
final review
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Figure captions

Figure 1. Flow chart of the literature selection process

Figure 2. Number of empirical quantitative publications on teacher expectations for
student academic performance in every 5 year period from 1989 to current (May
2018)

Figure 3. Number of empirical quantitative publications on teacher expectations for
student academic performance from 1989 to current (May 2018) by analytical theme

Figure 4. Flow chart of the mediation mechanism of teacher expectation effects

